GOVERNMENT OF NAGALAND
DIRECTORATE OF HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE
NAGALAND :: KOKIMA

No: DHFW/COVID-19/2019-20/ 166  Dated Kohima the 22nd March 2020

PUBLIC NOTICE

1. This is for the information of all concerned that, if any person from Nagaland who have DECIDED TO STAY IN THEIR RESPECTIVE PLACE OF WORK/ INSTITUTE/ HOSTEL etc are requested to share their particulars including contact numbers and complete address to this dedicated WhatsApp Number: 8731098642.

2. For those persons from the state STRANDED ENROUTE TO NAGALAND, to share their particulars including contact numbers and complete address to this dedicated WhatsApp Number: 8731098642.

(DR. VIZOLIE Z. SUOKHRIE)
Principal Director
Directorate of Health & Family Welfare
Nagaland::Kohima
Dated Kohima the 22nd March 2020

Copy To:
1. The Commissioner & Secretary to Governor of Nagaland, Kohima for kind information.
2. The Addl Chief Secretary to Chief Minister, Nagaland, Kohima for kind information.
3. The Sr. P.S to Deputy Chief Minister, Nagaland, Kohima for kind information.
5. The Sr. P.S to all Ministers/ Advisors, Nagaland, Kohima for kind information.
6. The Deputy Secretary to Chief Secretary, Nagaland, Kohima for kind information.
7. All AHoD/ HoD to the Government of Nagaland, Kohima for kind information.
8. The Director, IPR Department for wide publicity through various media.
9. All Deputy Commissioners/ Additional Deputy Commissioners/ Chief Medical Officers in Nagaland for information and necessary action including public announcement
10. All Faith Based Organizations/ Civil Societies for kind information and wide publicity.

(DR. VIZOLIE Z. SUOKHRIE)
Principal Director
Directorate of Health & Family Welfare
Nagaland::Kohima
GOVERNMENT OF NAGALAND
DIRECTORATE OF HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE
NAGALAND:: KOHIMA

No: DHFW/COVID-19/2019-20/ Dated Kohima the 22nd March 2020

ORDER

The under mentioned officials are assigned to collect the particulars including contact numbers and complete address through dedicated WhatsApp Numbers for persons from Nagaland who have (a). Decided to stay in their respective place of work/ institute/ hostel etc or (b). Stranded enroute to Nagaland, with immediate effect:

1. Supervisor: Mr. Kekuheto, Consultant (NVBDCP) # 9612331293.
2. WhatsApp Operators
   a. For Those who have decided: Mr. Nukedu, PA (NVHCP) # 8731098642. to stay Back
   b. For Those who are stranded: Mr. Supong, APM (HR) # 9615352400.

TOR:
1. The WhatsApp Operators will received the dedicated WhatsApp message, compiled and submit the list to the supervisor at 10am and 4.00pm every day.
2. The Supervisor will ensure smooth functioning/ implementation of the assigned duty and shall submit the respective lists to Principal Director at 10.30am and 4.30pm every day.

(DR. VIZOLIE Z. SUOKHRIE)
Principal Director
Directorate of Health & Family Welfare
Nagaland:: Kohima
Dated Kohima the 22nd March 2020

Copy To:
1. The Principal Secretary to Government of Nagaland, Health & Family Welfare Department for kind information.
2. The Missioner Director (NHM), Health & Family Welfare Department for kind information.
3. The officials concerned.

(DR. VIZOLIE Z. SUOKHRIE)
Principal Director
Directorate of Health & Family Welfare
Nagaland:: Kohima